agricultural policy-including a reduction of internal support and export subsidies. The consequences have been falling product prices and farm incomes, as well as major structural adjustments in the farm sector (Schmid 2001; Bickert 2001) . This development has also had far-reaching effects on agricultural trade organizations, such as decreasing demand for agricultural input factors, lower prices, higher competition, and increasing variation of all relevant economic factors (Bickert 2001, p. 16) . Moreover, the technological development in relation to electronic trade induces important threats to traditional forms of agricultural trade (due to higher transparency, new competitors etc.). Altogether the pressure to adjust structures in agricultural trade is becoming very high. In the future, this development will continue. The next steps of agricultural policy reform are in sight (see for example BLW 2001) . In addition, a progressive alignment of the whole Swiss economy to the European Union (EU)-which is likely-will lead to open markets and more competition.
The situation for the management of agricultural trade organizations in Switzerland is characterized by completely new entrepreneurial challenges, with high costs of wrong choices and irreversibility of many decisions. The pertinent managerial issues and problems are complex. Under such conditions, strategic management becomes crucial to sustain the viability of the organizations concerned (Espejo et al. 1996; Malik 1996; Schwaninger 2001) . The need for well suited strategic management tools is suddenly manifest in agricultural trade firms, for most of which the concepts and instruments of strategy are new.
Issues faced by the firm in focus
GVS is a union of cooperatives of farmers in north-eastern Switzerland, the purpose of which is to join forces with the trade and transportation sectors. This organization has different divisions, which are quite diverse (e.g. agricultural trade, wine trade, trade in farm machines, trade in gasoline, transport). The turnover of GVS as a whole lies in the order of 90 million Swiss francs (ca US $55 million). The FM division trades agricultural inputs (e.g., fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, compound feed) and products (e.g., grain, potatoes) in the up and down streams of the agribusiness chain. In addition, there are also some new trade products that should be pushed in the future (e.g., horse feed). The turnover of the division is about 20 million Swiss francs (ca. US $12 million).
In the last few years, the performance of the FM division has not been satisfactory, but the other divisions have been strong enough to cover the financial needs of the whole organization. In the future, this will no longer be possible because of a recent unbundling of the specific activities. The FM division will be obliged to sustain its viability on its own. The situation of the FM division is characterized by some specific factors that are important for the future development:
ž The farm sector in north-eastern Switzerland is changing in part from crop production to animal production as a result of the ongoing reforms in Swiss agricultural policy. This leads to a different demand structure for agricultural inputs and products to be traded. ž The most important supplier of agricultural inputs, hereafter referred to as AgCoop, is the strongest competitor in the other fields of activity. This firm is about 50 times bigger than GVS and, consequently, it has substantial business strengths compared to GVS. GVS is successful where it can count on the cooperation of AgCoop and unsuccessful where it competes with AgCoop. In addition, potential threats are highest in those businesses where GVS is most successful today. ž The FM-division has had a well-defined market region to date. There are relatively few competitors in this region. In the north, there is the border with the EU and the market region of the biggest competitor is to the south. As a consequence of the rising competition (see Issues faced by the sector above), this market situation of relative protection could change very fast. ž Because of the prosperous sister divisions and the habit of cross-subsidizing in the past, almost no sense of urgency exists in the FM division about improving its own performance. ž There are almost no explicit tools or processes for taking strategic decisions (for the following reasons: lack of resources; lack of methodical know-how; no need for such instruments in the past). Nevertheless, there is a need for such support tools.
These specific factors were considered in the framework of the systemdynamics-based intervention. The FM division of GVS faces the need to transform its organization, given the turbulence of its environment. In this situation, the management has to cope with overwhelming complexity. Since to date almost no tools have been applied in the FM division that enhance planning and learning under such complexity, there is a need for a methodology to help the actors deal with the complex issues they face. Under these circumstances, the management of the FM division initiated an intervention project for organizational transformation, together with the external facilitators, led by the first author of this paper.
The article is structured as follows: first we give a brief outline of the methodology used and the intervention process realized. Then, we will describe the System Dynamics (SD) model that we developed, during the intervention process, as a decision-support-tool. Next we will elaborate on what has been learned from the model and how the model has influenced the process. Some reflections on the process and an outlook on the transformation of the firm will conclude the article. The project
Methodological basis
The purpose of this section is to provide a reasonable overview of the methodology used while leaving enough room to discuss application-related issues in a case study for the ensuing sections.
Based on Espejo's and Schwaninger's conceptual and empirical work, an integrative methodology has been developed to help actors in dealing with complex issues in organizations and society (Espejo 1993; Schwaninger 1995 Schwaninger , 1997 . The focal purpose of this methodology, called Integrative Systems Methodology (ISM), is to help actors in organizations and society attain requisite variety 2 (Schwaninger 1997, p. 113) . ISM has two methodological roots. These are, on one hand, methodologies from the structuralist-functionalist tradition, namely System Dynamics (Forrester 1961) and Management Cybernetics (Beer 1979 (Beer , 1981 Espejo 1993) , and hermeneutic-interpretative methodologies on the other, Soft Systems Methodology (Checkland 1981) and Methodology of Network Thinking (Gomez and Probst 1999) in particular. An overview of the methodology is given in Figure 1 . ISM conceives the problem solving process through two loops, a ''content loop'' and a ''context loop'' (Schwaninger 1997; Schwaninger and Pérez Ríos 1998, p. 25ff) . The ''content loop'' deals with the ''substance'' of the issues at hand. It involves the use of factual knowledge and issue-specific methods, together with technical and conceptual skills. The ''context loop'' deals with the organizational context in which the issues at hand are embedded. The two loops are only separated for the purpose of analysis. In fact, they are intertwined and they often show overlaps. The two loops revolve iteratively around a set of operations. In the overview (Figure 1 ), a set of four operations is distinguished; to the operations are: modeling; assessing; designing; and changing.
The more detailed layout of ISM essentially combines the methodologies of system dynamics modeling, with its qualitative and quantitative components (content loop) and cybernetic modeling (context loop). It also introduces the issue of model validation as a crucial feature of both qualitative and quantitative model building. Knowledge elicitation and mapping tools, for the content loop, are standard system dynamics tools, however enhanced, at the qualitative end, by a set of heuristics (For details and practical examples, see Schwaninger 1997): ž to frame the overall purpose of and the perspectives (i.e., stakeholders) relevant for the model; ž to ascertain the specific objectives related to each one of these perspectives; ž to specify the key success factors for attaining these objectives.
The last of these provides a provisional list of parameters and variables. The tools for the context loop are standard organizing models, the Viable System Model (Beer 1979 (Beer , 1981 in particular. For details about validation procedures, see, in particular Barlas, (1996) and Forrester and Senge (1980) . CONTENT LEVEL At the content level, the intervention in the project reported here followed a concrete process model based on ISM (Figure 2 ). The process combined qualitative and quantitative modeling. Instead of running through the whole loop depicted in Figure 1 twice, as was the case in earlier applications (Schwaninger 1997) , the following procedure was used. First, a qualitative mapping of the issues at hand in form of a network of feedback loops was undertaken. This was followed by the implementation of a quantitative system dynamics model, and the design of strategies on the basis of simulations. This procedure was chosen because in the project an almost ideal situation of a high frequency of interaction between client and consultant was possible, including an active contribution from the client to the elaboration of the quantitative model. This was particularly favorable in the situation of the SME under study, which had little experience in strategic management. At this point, strategies are being implemented and we have started to assess their impact on the evolution of the firm.
CONTEXT LEVEL The second loop of ISM concerns the organizational context into which the issue at hand is embedded. This part of the ISM process deals with a higher-order aspect (Schwaninger 1997) . In principle, the nature of the organizational context defines, and delimits, how good or effective a solution at the object level (i.e. at the level of the content of the issue at hand) can be. We will only be able to report very briefly on how the organizational context was diagnosed and redesigned.
Overview of the intervention process
A sequential picture of the concrete procedure used in the intervention process is given in Figure 3 . Based on the idea of feedback-driven exploration (Schwaninger 1996) , three workshops with the participants of the firm were organized. The workshops consisted of work phases in subgroups alternating with discussions and synthesis in the whole group. In the process, techniques such as ''brainstorming'' and a kind of ''nominal group technique'' (Flood 1999, p. 124ff) as well as conventional tools of strategic analysis, e.g., strengths-weaknesses-opportunities-threats (SWOT) analysis, were used.
The participants in these workshops were the chairman of GVS, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of GVS, the Chief Operating Officer (COO) of the FM division, one person from divisional marketing, one person from the divisional sales force, and one person from the divisional administration. The team of facilitators (Michael Weber and Hansjörg Schmid from the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology) engaged in preparatory work (e.g., workshop preparations, analysis of the firm, preliminary SD models), evaluations and synthesis of the workshop results before, between and after these workshops. The intermediate steps taken by the team of facilitators were always realized in alignment with, and based on feedback from, the internal team of the firm. This was part of the validation procedures.
The intervention process specified-among others-two main strategic challenges to cope with in the future:
ž The actual range of traded and produced products is very wide. It is not clear which is the optimal mix for the future. ž The present structure for the distribution of agricultural inputs from the FM division to farmers is expensive and, under several approaches, has not led to the desired level of professional customer service (e.g., possible business hours, technical competence of sales personnel at small local points of sale).
During the assessment stage of the intervention process, these two main challenges where treated separately with different tools for comprehending the dynamics, simulation and exploration of scenarios. This division of the challenges presented makes sense, because it allows for more depth in the analysis and a search for customized solutions (Gomez and Probst 1999 ; see also Probst and Gomez 1992) . In the case of the product range, conventional planning tools were used (e.g., an Excel  -based tool for simulating environmental changes and their financial implications for the firm). In the second case, we used an SD model as a decision support tool, which will be described in the next section.
A system dynamics model as a decision support tool

Outline
The construction and use of the SD model was a crucial part of the whole ISM intervention process. It started with the development of an overall descriptive network-type model of the strategy-relevant issues faced by the FM division. This was necessary to elicit the mental constructs of the actors and to clarify and structure the debate about the situation that was seen as problematic (Vennix 1996, p. 109) . Figure 4 gives an overview of the qualitative model (''map of the situation'').
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The make-up and analysis of this network diagram triggered the two main strategic questions for the FM division that were mentioned in the paragraph above: optimal mix of products and structure for the distribution of agricultural inputs.
During the intervention process, some actors came up with the idea of eliminating one stage in the flow of agricultural inputs from the FM division to the farms. The following question was our starting point for the development of the SD model: ''Would it be possible to improve the situation of the FM division and that of the customers if the existing local points of sale were omitted and replaced by a direct delivery service for all agricultural inputs?'' The underlying dynamic hypothesis was: ''If there is no change in the distribution structure for agricultural inputs, customer satisfaction will deteriorate and the economic situation of the FM division will degrade even more than at present.'' This expected decline would result from the foreseeable changes in the economic environment. First of all, the fast technological development opens up new possibilities to trade agricultural inputs and goods via electronic markets. Second, the liberalization of agricultural policy gradually entails more open markets for trading agricultural inputs and goods across borders. These two factors-among others-lead to higher market transparency, more competition, more available information and sales services, and the possibility to buy and sell 24 hours a day. In addition, the prices of all products are also expected to fall. On the basis of these considerations, a higher level of customer service and strict control of costs for the FM division were perceived as crucial factors for future success. Both aspects were tightly connected with the issue of the distribution structure. If the FM division does not change anything, customer satisfaction and the division's own performance will deteriorate in the future.
In the course of the intervention process, the team decided to build a decision support tool to find answers to our question. An SD approach was chosen for the following reasons (see also Vennix 1996, p. 105ff; Sterman 2000, p. 79ff; Barlas et al. 2000, p. 51): ž The issue at hand was dynamically complex because of the number of feedback processes involved. ž The decisions of the management on this issue would have grave long-term implications for the whole structure and performance of the FM division. ž The problem was strongly linked to stock and flow processes. ž It would be possible to generate a reference mode of behavior. Figure 5 shows the subsystem diagram of the model.
The SD model developed represents the supply chain of the FM division for agricultural inputs. The model was conceived for a time horizon of one year with 250 days of work. This allowed for the measurement of effects such as delivery time, cost, price changes and changes in market share.
The model distinguished between two different products:
ž a herbicide (pesticide for weed-killing); ž a compound feed for cattle breeding.
The aim was to test the effects of a shut down of the product distribution through local points of sale and the implementation of a direct delivery service for all agricultural inputs. The complete model diagrams and equations are available from the authors. In Figure 6 , the core part of the model in stock-flow format is displayed. The process involves a stock of incoming products (Entrance Inventory), which is fed by arriving materials and drained by the picking of the two possible ways of product delivery (directly to the farmer and via the local points of sale).
The basis for the construction of the model is a generic model of the stock management structure (see Sterman 2000, p. 663ff and p. 709ff) . The model consists of five components described below.
ORDERS AND MATERIALS SUPPLY LINE Orders of material are triggered by the demand from farmers. The demand is a function of: ž the area farmed or the animals bred; ž the intensity of production; ž the initial market share of the FM division; ž the seasonal distribution of the demand (determined by production cycles which are caused by nature).
The delivery of materials is a function of the demand and the delivery time of the supplier (sufficient stocks can be assumed).
FM SUPPLY CHAIN The FM supply chain shows the two possible ways of distribution along the two different channels (direct delivery and delivery via the local points of sale; see Figure 6 ). After the arrival of the material, the picking of the individual orders (customers or local points of sale) and the transport, either to the customer or to the local points of sale, are completed. There is a switch that permits turning off the distribution to the local points of sale. In this case, all the products are distributed directly to the customers via a direct delivery service.
FM SALES AND COSTS In this part of the model, the turnover and the direct costs of distribution (purchase of materials, upkeep and repairs, electricity, picking, packing, administration, shipment 4 ) are determined. The aim is to calculate a contribution margin that allows a comparison of the financial attractiveness of different policies for the FM division. COMPETITORS In the competitor part of the model, the market share of the FM division is determined. It is calculated as a function of price differences between the competitors and the FM division, as well as of the delivery time of FM division. 
Model parameters
The data used for the simulations is based on information about the situation of the year 2000, obtained from the FM division. The essential parameters used in the model are given in Table 1 .
The demand for the herbicide product changes over the year because of production cycles that are caused by nature. This leads to strong changes in the supply chain during the delivery period. The other product, the compound feed for cattle breeding, has a basically constant demand throughout the year.
During the preparatory work and during the workshops, scenarios with different assumptions for the future values of the parameters were simulated. This gave the participants of the workshops a good idea of the behavior of the model and the sensitivities.
Validation
The validation of system dynamics models has two important aspects: structure validation and behavior validation (Barlas 1996) . Structure validation is about warranting that the model's internal structure is a sufficiently accurate description of the real system, with respect to the issue of interest. Behavior validation means that the output behavior of the model reproduces closely enough the dynamic behavior of the real system under study (Barlas et al. 2000, p. 53) .
In the validation process, different structure validity tests were carried out (e.g., parameter-confirmation test, direct extreme-condition test, dimensional consistency test, stress testing, behavior sensitivity test, phase relationship test; see Barlas 1996, p. 189ff) . The model was improved continually in the course of this validity testing. The accurate replication of the patterns for the last year was tested for checking the behavior validity. The results of this test led to a discussion with some of the FM division managers on the adequacy of actual stock management for the modeled herbicide product. This was due to persistent, albeit small, differences between the observed stocks and the modeled stocks. Finally, we agreed (a) that the differences must be due to insufficient stock management and (b) that stock management for the herbicide product would be checked within the scope of the started project for the reorganization of the distribution system (see below).
Dynamics of the distribution system
In this section we will present some of the dynamic patterns which the SDmodel generated. Figure 7 shows a time plot of the demand and delivery quantities via direct delivery versus local points of sale, for the herbicide product (see Table 1 ). This was the base case used before the consequences of a shut-down of the local points of sale were simulated. The plot highlights the very short time period of high demand and exhibits the consecutive patterns of delivered quantities for the two distribution channels. Figure 8 plots the average delivery times for the herbicide product with and without the distribution via the local points of sale during the high season. The delivery time shoots up at the beginning in both scenarios, despite advance bookings by the FM division. On the following days, a marked difference between the delivery times of the two scenarios opens up. This means that the farmers benefit from the fact that all products are delivered via the direct service. The cumulated costs for the farmers (D customers) are shown in Figure 9 . The figure plots both situations, with and without the distribution via the local points of sale. The farmers pay less for the herbicide product if all goods are delivered directly and the local points of sale are turned off. The difference in the possible product price lies at about 4.60 Swiss Francs per liter, which is strikingly high. Figure 10 shows the same scenarios for the herbicide product, but from the view of the FM division. The case with a complete delivery of all herbicide products via the direct delivery service generates a higher contribution margin (defined as price minus costs for picking, packaging, transportation, energy, maintenance and repair, direct administration) for the FM division. The difference per liter of the product lies at about 0.07 Swiss Francs. This is not much. Sensitivity checks also showed that this difference is quite sensitive to changes in the assumptions for the scenarios. This means that cost control is crucial for the FM division. Figure 11 shows the market share of the FM division for compound feed under different price scenarios (hypothetical). The market share is quite constant in the base case scenario, while it changes significantly if the competitors change their price policy. The first scenario-''price shock 1''-includes a limited price reduction by competitors from day 25 to day 100 (maximum: 20 percent reduction). In this scenario, GVS reacts with a price reduction of 14 percent maximum during days 25 to 82. Prices are then readjusted by competitors to the original level on day 101. The price of GVS is readjusted with a first-order adjustment process (20 days of adjustment time). The second scenario-''price shock 2''-is characterized by a constant price reduction on the part of the competitors from day 25 to day 250 (maximum: 18 percent reduction). The simulations show that the market share is sensitive to price changes on the part of the competitors (the examined type of compound feed is a standardized commodity). The market share of GVS recedes as competitors reduce their price temporarily. As they readjust the price level upward, GVS enjoys a temporary price advantage and thus books a market share gain (readjustment time for price is 20 days; readjustment time for market share is 20 days; both are first-order adjustment processes). Thereafter, the market share advantage of GVS fades.
Insights and decision
The use of the SD model during the intervention process led the participants of the FM division to a deeper understanding of the dynamics generated by the distribution structure for agricultural inputs. They learned from the model that turning off the local points of sale could have positive economic effects for both the farmers and the FM division. The savings for the farmers are striking, while those for the FM division are relatively small and quite sensitive to changes of model parameters. But, if the economic environment changes in the way expected, the savings for the farmers are the most important aspect for the FM division in sustaining its market position in the future. This is the case, independent of the cost savings for the FM division.
On the basis of the results of the SD simulations, 5 the participants decided to start a project for the reorganization of the distribution system for agricultural inputs. This project will be quite demanding because there are additional stakeholders who will be involved, e.g., managers of the local points of sale, farmers, suppliers and logistic staff. In this process, the results of the SD simulations will supply good arguments to show the positive effects of a change.
Looking back on the whole intervention process, one can clearly identify that the SD model had a trigger function. At the beginning of the assessment stage (see Figure 1) in Workshop 2 (see Figure 3) , most participants were very skeptical about the idea of turning off the local points of sale and distributing all agricultural inputs via direct delivery. A substantial discussion about assumptions and important factors for future distribution emerged on the basis of the simulation results. At the end of this discussion, all participants agreed to define and realize the restructuring project. Thus, the model unambiguously had an important influence, as will be analyzed in more detail in the next section: It changed the mental models of the persons involved and triggered organizational learning. This is probably the most valuable impact that the whole intervention process realized.
Reflection and outlook
The whole process was evaluated after the intervention with a questionnaire completed by the participants of the workshops. These give a positive assessment of the intervention. The composition of the group was quite heterogeneous (hierarchically and functionally). Nevertheless, 100 percent of the participants considered the quality of the interaction during the intervention as good or very good. Most of them also stated that they had gained new insights into the strategic situation of their division and the process of developing a strategy. As far as judgment of the single steps of the applied methodology is concerned, all steps were generally considered to have been effective. However, a third of the participants felt they were short of time to carry out some steps in the process (especially the steps of the analysis of the initial position of the firm).
Most of the participants expected that the intervention would lead to a change in the FM division (see Figure 12) .
From the perspective of the facilitators, the procedure based on ISM was very helpful in this case study. We noticed during the intervention, however, that the participants needed quite a lot of time before a sense of urgency for change arose. This appears to be due to the past practice of cross-subsidizing in the organization. We are convinced that it is important for future applications of ISM in SMEs to summarize the results of the ''surfacing'' of relevant issues in the ''modeling'' phase (see Figure 1 ) in a more ''drastic'', black-or-white manner than in the case reported here. This kind of provocation is likely to lead to more in-depth discussions early on than those that we achieved in this intervention, and we would expect a faster grasp of the issues at hand within the whole group of participants. This seems particularly important in an SME, where not all the participants involved are familiar with the kind of information needed to build a strategy for their firm. In retrospect, the development of an SD model as a decision support tool during the intervention was an excellent choice: the model and the simulations delivered much valuable information and triggered the initiation of structural change. The SD model was a very efficient tool for structuring the discussions in the third workshop. These discussions about the model and its underlying assumptions triggered a fertile exchange of views and ideas between the participants. In sum, a very valuable ''negotiated understanding'' (Burr 1995, p. 5) of the actual situation and the need for action took place. However, the development of this tool with all the data gathering and validation involved was very time consuming for the facilitators. Given the time pressure imposed by the changing context and the limited time of the internal team members, a total span of less than two months for the whole intervention was the utmost achievable in this case. However, we also estimate that this amount of time can be reduced significantly in future interventions (more experience in model building, applications in similar firms). Altogether the building of an SD model during the intervention in an SME is a practicable and helpful step. However, the following conditions and restrictions have to be taken into account:
ž Besides SD skills, the facilitators need to have substantive knowledge about the business in which the intervention is take to place. This enables the group to approach the crucial questions fast and to search for the right data. ž In an SME it is usually not possible to build a quantitative model for all entrepreneurial aspects of the firm. Consequently it is important to choose the most relevant entrepreneurial issues (for example, through qualitative modeling) and to concentrate the quantitative modeling on these issues. The connection back to the other issues has to be made by means of the qualitative model. This is not without its dangers, but is necessary if the availability of resources for strategic issues is limited.
ž Many SMEs will find it very difficult to develop all the skills needed for building an SD model without external assistance. This will usually be too time-consuming if entrepreneurs and managers in the SME have not learnt SD modeling before. In such cases the SD skills have to be contributed by the facilitators. Nevertheless, people in SMEs are usually capable of understanding an SD model and of giving valuable hints for improvements.
The overall effectiveness of the intervention was, last but not least, a result of a careful reflection and design of the organizational context into which the process was embedded. This refers to the ''context loop ''of ISM (see Figure 1) , which explicitly addresses this aspect. In the GVS case, special care was dedicated to the composition of the project team. The facilitators insisted in having all the key persons from the different functions of the organization as active members of the team. Finally, it proved most valuable to address all the structural and ''political'' implications of the different design options for all participants as the project went on.
In the light of the evaluation by the participants and the facilitators' own experience, we consider the ISM methodology to be an adequate approach for dealing with strategic issues of a similar kind in SMEs. It allows the participants to attain ''better'' (shared) mental models of the situations they face and to approach the ''requisite variety'' in order to manage them better. The SD modeling itself has efficiently supported the creation of useful tools to test and discuss different assumptions with respect to the treated issues. We suggest introducing a preliminary event of about three hours for all the participants of the intervention for future applications of ISM in SMEs. During this event, the facilitators should explain the whole intervention process with examples from other organizations. This would relieve the following workshops from methodological explanations and leave more time for the work on the specific issues of the organization in focus. For the further steps in the transformation process of the FM division, it is very important that the internal champions (CEO, COO) do not prevent the continuation of the project just because the process with the external facilitators has been completed. In the present case, the internal champions apparently know about this threat. For this reason, they have asked one of the facilitators to accompany the next steps of the project. Variety'', which says: ''Only variety can destroy variety.'' Variety is a technical term-a measure for, ''complexity.'' The meaning of Ashby's theorem is that an effective control system must dispose of a Variety (i.e., a repertory of potential behaviors) that is equivalent to the Variety of the system controlled (Ashby 1964) . This is crucial for actors in organizations, especially managers. 3. This map is not entirely symmetric because the two business units of GVS differ in some aspects. In particular, GVS is the major player in the regional market of agricultural inputs, while it is only one competitor among many in the domain of agricultural products. We refrain from discussing details of the map, because they are not essential to the message of this article. However, we include the map to provide a view-albeit somewhat impressionistic-on the procedure used. 4. The costs of inventory are not relevant in the FM division because the amount of supply is the same with and without distribution via the local points of sale. 5. The results of the simulation were also checked with a global calculation of possible financial effects realized with a spreadsheet. This calculation, albeit static, corroborated the positive effects of a turn-off of local points of sale.
